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Despite the significant impact that concussion has on military service members,

significant gaps remain in our understanding of the optimal diagnostic, management, and

return to activity/duty criteria to mitigate the consequences of concussion. In response to

these significant knowledge gaps, the US Department of Defense (DoD) and the National

Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) partnered to form the NCAA-DoD Grand Alliance

in 2014. The NCAA-DoD CARE Consortium was established with the aim of creating a

national multisite research network to study the clinical and neurobiological natural history

of concussion in NCAA athletes and military Service Academy cadets and midshipmen.

In addition to the data collected for the larger CARE Consortium effort, the service

academies have pursued military-specific lines of research relevant to operational and

medical readiness associated with concussion. The purpose of this article is to describe

the structure of the NCAA-DoD Grand Alliance efforts at the service academies, as well

as discuss military-specific research objectives and provide an overview of progress to

date. A secondary objective is to discuss the challenges associated with conducting

large-scale studies in the Service Academy environment and highlight future directions

for concussion research endeavors across the CARE Service Academy sites.
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INTRODUCTION

Globally, an estimated 64 million to 74 million new cases of
traumatic brain injury (TBI) occur each year (1). The vast
majority of these cases are classified as mild TBI (mTBI) and
are more commonly referred to as concussion. According to
consensus guidelines, concussion is defined as “a change in
brain function following a force to the head, which may be
accompanied by temporary loss of consciousness, but is identified
in awake individuals with measures of neurologic and cognitive
dysfunction” (2). The consequences of concussion vary but
often include cognitive impairment, physical symptoms, and
emotional and somatic changes (3). Although most concussion
symptoms and deficits resolve within days to weeks, there
has recently been growing concern about the potential long-
term consequences of injury (4, 5). Despite these recent
concerns, concussions and concussion sequelae are not new
(6). Public concerns date back to the booming industrial
world that transformed the risk of head injury in labor and
leisure (7, 8). Over the past 20 years, fears heightened as
soldiers returned home from war with blast injuries and
sports such as football and boxing gained popularity (9).
These concerns prompted further investigation into concussion
and stimulated numerous studies that would transform our
knowledge and understanding of what has been termed the
invisible wound in military service members (10). Since 2000,
more than 342,000 concussions have been diagnosed in US
service members (11). While more severe blast injuries have
received a significant amount of attention within military
populations, the majority of mTBIs and concussions in this
population are not related to combat or blast injury and
occur within the continental United States (12). Even with the
increased attention concussion has received and the immense
progress that has been made in the field, the natural history and
clinical management of concussion remain challenging, and the
consequences of repetitive head impact exposure over time are
not well-understood.

Each year, 15,000–32,000 service members sustain
concussions from trauma related to sports, military training
accidents, motor vehicle accidents, and combat (11, 12).
Beyond the acute physical effects of concussion, which include
microvascular damage, neuroinflammation, elevations in
phosphorylated tau, and multifocal axonal injury, emerging
evidence suggests that a small proportion of individuals may
develop persistent cognitive and behavioral changes after mild
neurotrauma (13). Despite the impact that concussion has
on military service members, significant gaps remain in our
understanding of the optimal diagnostic, management, and
return to activity/duty criteria to mitigate the consequences of
concussion. Specifically, there is insufficient evidence supporting
the objectivity (i.e., sensitivity and specificity) of our assessment
measures, the optimal treatment strategies to mitigate the
impact of concussion, and our ability to predict longer-term
outcomes following injury. Additionally, further exploration
into the overlap between concussion and post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) is warranted. Within the military population,

concussion and PTSD frequently coexist as both often occur
during a traumatic experience (14). The overlap in concussion
and PTSD mechanisms and symptoms presents challenges to
differential diagnosis and treatment (14).

In response to these significant knowledge gaps, the US
Department of Defense (DoD) and National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) partnered to form the NCAA-DoD Grand
Alliance in 2014. The NCAA-DoD Grand Alliance was formed
with two main arms: the Mind Matters Challenge and the
Concussion Research Initiative that evolved into the Concussion
Assessment, Research, and Education (CARE) Consortium (15).
The NCAA-DoD CARE Consortium was established with
the aim of creating a national multisite research network
to study the clinical and neurobiological natural history of
concussion in NCAA athletes and military Service Academy
cadets and midshipmen. The overall structure and function of
the CARE Consortium have been described in detail elsewhere
(15), but a brief overview is provided here. Over the last 6
years, 30 colleges and institutions, including four US service
academies, have joined the CARE Consortium to collectively
investigate the complex nature of concussion. The initial CARE
Consortium structure comprised three arms, the Administration
and Operations Core as in the figure. Clinical Study Core (CSC),
and Advanced Research Core (ARC). Since commencement,
this has expanded to include the Service Academy Longitudinal
mTBI Outcomes Study (SALTOS) arm. An updated structure
of the current CARE Consortium is illustrated in Figure 1. In
its first phase (CARE 1.0), CARE focused on understanding
the acute and subacute effects of concussion and factors that
predict poor outcomes. In its second phase (CARE 2.0), the
CARE Consortium has sought to further understand and
characterize the intermediate-term cumulative and persistent
effects of concussion(s) and/or repetitive head impact exposure
on neurological health and military performance. In addition,
this effort will hopefully also establish a stronger framework for
conducting an even longer-term prospective study. The CARE
Consortium phases and collection timelines are outlined in
Figure 2. Recognizing the unique demands of military service
members and the commonalties between collegiate athletes
and tactical athletes (e.g., age, physical demands, operating as
teams), the four service academies expanded CARE Consortium
enrollment to cadets andmidshipmen not participating in NCAA
athletics. This decision was made because these individuals may
bemore representative of the concussions experienced inmilitary
service members during training and other activities. In addition
to the data collected for the larger CARE Consortium effort, each
academy has pursued military-specific lines of research relevant
to operational and medical readiness associated with concussion.
The purpose of this article is to describe the structure of the
NCAA-DoD Grand Alliance efforts at the service academies, as
well as discuss military-specific research objectives and provide
an overview of progress to date. A secondary objective is to
discuss the challenges associated with conducting large-scale
studies in the Service Academy environment and highlight future
directions for concussion research endeavors across the CARE
Service Academy sites.
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FIGURE 1 | CARE Consortium structure as of February 2020. Modified with permission from: Broglio et al. (15).

FIGURE 2 | CARE Service Academy phases and collection timelines. ARC, Advanced Research Core; CSC, Clinical Study Core; CARE, Concussion Assessment,

Research, and Education; RTA, return to activity.
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STRUCTURE OF THE GRAND ALLIANCE
AT THE US SERVICE ACADEMIES

The US Air Force (USAFA), Coast Guard (USCGA), Military
(USMA), and Naval (USNA) Academies initially joined the
NCAA-DoD Grand Alliance to enroll their NCAA athletes;
however, in a concerted effort to expand the breadth of the
study, the academies began enrolling non-NCAA athlete cadets
and midshipmen. As part of the Grand Alliance, the service
academies have participated in the CARE Consortium’s CSC
and ARC and the Educational Mind Matters Challenge. All four
service academies initially joined the alliance as part of the CARE
Consortium’s CSC arm. In 2016, given the enrollment success
at the academies and the ability of individual sites to execute
aspects of the advanced arm, USAFA and USMA were asked to
join the ARC, in addition to participation in the CSC. As part
of the ARC, both sites incorporated blood biomarker collections
into their baseline and post-injury protocols and instrumented
select cadet athletes with head impact measurement technology
to assess head impact exposure and concussion biomechanics.
Additionally, investigators at USAFA and USMA have been
executing educational research projects as part of the Mind
Matters Challenge. As of December 2019, the service academies
have collectively enrolled roughly 36% of the CAREConsortium’s
CSC participants (16,372 of 45,239) and 50% of the ARC
participants (1,303 of 2,657) and captured post-injury data on
36% of the CSC concussions (1,621 of 4,470) and 65% of the ARC
concussions (394 of 604).

To successfully execute the large-scale scope of the CARE

Consortium and Mind Matters activities, each academy had

to develop a concept of operations that included an annual
baseline assessment for all participants. USAFA, USMA, and

USNA each had more than 4,000 eligible cadets and midshipmen

to baseline, and the USCGA had more than 1,000 eligible cadets
to baseline. The concept of operations also included a plan for
researchers and clinicians to successfully capture post-injury data

throughout the concussion management process. Investigators at
each academy worked with their local medical staff to integrate

the research efforts into current clinical standard-of-care best
practices for concussion management. USAFA, USCGA, USMA,
and USNA were able to implement annual concussion baseline

testing for all cadets and midshipmen, so that the information

collected as part of the clinical standard of care could be used

for research to ensure no duplication of effort. Preinjury baseline
testing is primarily conducted in the summer months with

the intent of capturing the assessments prior to the academic
year; however, the timing varies somewhat by site. Freshmen at

USCGA and USAFA complete baseline testing in late June/early
July prior to their 8-week basic cadet training. USMA freshmen

complete baseline testing after cadet basic training, during the
first 2 weeks of the academic year in late August, whereas USNA

freshmen complete baseline testing during preparticipation
sports physicals throughout the month of July. During baseline
testing, cadets and midshipmen are introduced to the study
and given an opportunity to consent. Only the cadets and
midshipmen who consent to participate in the research have their

data uploaded into the study database. Local Institutional Review
Board and Human Research Protection Office approvals are in
place at each site.

As CARE sites, each Service Academy is required to execute
the Level A assessments at baseline and at clinically relevant
time points post-concussion. As previously described (15),
Level A assessments include demographics, medical history,
neurocognitive assessment, neurological status, postural stability,
and symptoms. The demographic and medical history data, as
well as the symptom inventories, are standard at all 30 CARE
sites including the Service Academies. Participants complete
the information on paper or electronically in the research
database. To assess neurological status and postural stability,
cadets and midshipmen complete the Standardized Assessment
of Concussion and Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) one-
on-one with a trained test administrator. To enhance exploration
of performance and predictive abilities, CARE Consortium sites
were allowed to pick their own neurocognitive assessment
from a predetermined list of test batteries. Cadets at USAFA,
USMA, and USCGA complete the Immediate Post-Concussion
Assessment andCognitive Testing (ImPACT) andmidshipmen at
USNA complete the Automated Neuropsychological Assessment
Metrics (ANAM). In 2018, the CARE Consortium transitioned
into CARE 2.0, described in Figure 2. Within the CARE 2.0
protocol, participants no longer complete the annual baseline
assessment, but rather an initial baseline upon entry to an
academy. The annual baseline assessment was removed as the
CARE data suggested an overlap in performance from year-to-
year, signifying that baseline testing may not yield vital insights
for concussion management beyond the initial evaluation in
college students (16). Furthermore, to target the cumulative
and persistent effects of concussion, an annual electronic survey
and exit assessments prior to graduation were added. Table 1
includes the assessments and summarizes the collection timeline
and transition from CARE 1.0 to CARE 2.0 at the service
academies. The post-injury assessments were also adjusted.
Changes included eliminating the < 6-h and 6-month time
points, because of a substantial amount of missing data, as it
proved difficult to capture those time points.Table 2 reflects these
changes and outlines the measures collected during both phases.

In an effort to track the cumulative and persistent effects of
concussion and/or repetitive head impact exposure on overall
health and military performance, one of the aims of CARE
2.0, the service academies began collecting patient-reported
outcomes (PROs) and military-relevant outcomes (MROs). The
PROs include general health and wellness outcomes that target
areas such as sleep, quality of life, alcohol use, and resilience.
TheMROs include physical, military, and academic performance
scores that are unique to the Service Academy environment.
Table 1 outlines the specific PROs and MROs that are collected
during annual and exit assessments fromCARE Service Academy
participants. All of the outcomes have been previously validated
(17–25) or are standard assessments of academic performance
(i.e., class rank, military grade point average) (26) or physical
fitness (i.e., aerobic capacity, muscular strength) (27) at the
service academies. This information will allow the investigators
to better understand how these factors may influence concussion
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TABLE 1 | Summary of the CARE Service Academy standard time points and assessments.

Baseline assessment Annual online survey Exit assessment

CSC Demographics and medical history

ImPACT or ANAM

Standardized Assessment of Concussion

Balance Error Scoring System

SCAT symptoms

Brief Symptom Inventory-18

Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory

Wechsler Test of Adult Reading

Demographics and medical history

Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory

Demographics and medical history

ImPACT or ANAM

Standardized Assessment of Concussion

Balance Error Scoring System

SCAT symptoms

Brief Symptom Inventory-18

Neurobehavioral Symptom Inventory

ARC Blood biomarker collection Blood biomarker collection

Military-relevant

outcomes

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder Checklist Disciplinary Actions

Military Academic Status

Physical Fitness Test Scores

Disciplinary actions

Military Academic Status

Physical Fitness Test Scores

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder Checklist

Patient-reported

outcomes

Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test

Life Change Index Scale

Patient Health Questionnaire-8

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index

Satisfaction With Life Scale

Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test

Athletic Identity Measurement Scale

Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale

Life Events Checklist

Neuro-Quality of Life Cognitive Domain

(short-form)

Patient Health Questionnaire-9

Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index

Satisfaction with Life Scale

Short-Form Health Survey-12

Time points shaded gray were added as part of CARE 2.0.

ANAM, Automated Neuropsychological Assessment Metrics; ARC, Advanced Research Core; CSC, Clinical Study Core; CARE, Concussion Assessment, Research, and Education;

ImPACT, Immediate Post-concussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing; SCAT, Sport Concussion Assessment Tool.

TABLE 2 | Summary of the CARE Service Academy post-concussion time points and assessments.

Acute concussion Subacute concussion Post-concussion

<6 h 24–48 h Cleared for return to

activity progression

Unrestricted return

to activity

7 Days following

return to activity

(ARC only)

6-Month post-injury

CSC SAC

BESS

SCAT symptoms

ImPACT or ANAM

SAC

BESS

SCAT symptoms

BSI-18

ImPACT or ANAM

SAC

BESS

SCAT symptoms

BSI-18

ImPACT or ANAM

SAC

BESS

SCAT symptoms

BSI-18

ImPACT or ANAM

SAC

BESS

SCAT symptoms

BSI-18

ARC Blood biomarker

collection

Blood biomarker

collection

Blood biomarker

collection

Blood biomarker

collection

ImPACT

SAC

BESS

SCAT symptoms

BSI-18

Blood biomarker

collection

Time points shaded gray remained in place for CARE 2.0; non-shaded time points were discontinued at the end of CARE 1.0.

ANAM, Automated Neuropsychological Assessment Metrics; ARC, Advanced Research Core; CSC, Clinical Study Core; CARE, Concussion Assessment, Research, and Education;

ImPACT, Immediate Post-concussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing; SCAT, Sport Concussion Assessment Tool.

recovery in the Service Academy population. Additionally,
investigators will have the ability to gain greater insight into how
these items change over the course of a cadet’s or midshipman’s
4-year career at an academy in those who sustain an incident
concussion and those who do not.

CARE 2.0 also expanded biomarker collection efforts to CSC
participants. Saliva collections were initiated in CSC participants
to increase the samples available to generate proteomic and
genomic profiles in concussed and exposed cohorts. These efforts
had previously been restricted to blood samples provided by ARC

participants. The intent is to compare the proteomic and genomic
profiles of participants who sustain concussions during the study
period to those who do not. More specifically, three cohorts will
be formed: concussed, exposed, and controls. The individuals
that do not sustain a concussion will be characterized as exposed
or controls. Participants in the exposed group have been exposed
to repetitive head impacts (i.e., football, ice hockey), whereas
participants in the control group are those with limited head
impact exposure (i.e., track, rowing/crew). In 2019, USAFA,
USCGA, and USMA began collecting saliva samples in their
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respective cohorts. The collections at the service academies will
vastly expand the pool of participants beyond traditional NCAA
sports to include individuals who participate in competitive club
sports, such as boxing, orienteering, cycling, andmartial arts, and
intramural athletes who compete in sports such as flag football
and ultimate Frisbee. The sample is a one-time collection that
can be provided during any study visit (i.e., baseline, post-injury,
exit). During a collection, the participant is instructed to spit
directly into an Oragene saliva collection kit (Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada) until 2.0mL of saliva is provided. The kit is then closed
and stored at room temperature. To date, the service academies
have collected 111 saliva samples [40 (36%) controls, 14 (13%)
exposed, and 57 (51%) concussed].

SERVICE ACADEMY SPECIFIC FINDINGS
TO DATE

Because of the unique demands of military service, training, and
the increased risk of concussion in military service members,
several CARE Consortium publications and presentations have
focused on the Service Academy population. For a summary
of the CARE Service Academy–specific publications and
presentations, see Supplementary Tables 1, 2. Investigators have
focused on describing baseline characteristics and identifying
factors that may influence baseline performance in this
population to inform concussion assessment and management
(28–30). Baseline data from more than 9,700 cadets were used
to establish normative values across sex, competition level (e.g.,
varsity, club, intramural), and varsity contact sport level (28).
Overall, sex, competition level, and contact level had little to
no clinically meaningful association with baseline performance
or symptom reporting (28). Reported racial identity, freshman
status, and academy affiliation were the covariates most
commonly influencing performance and symptom reporting
at baseline (28). A separate investigation into CARE Service
Academy baseline data revealed that tobacco users performed
significantly worse than tobacco non-users on the impulse
control section of ImPACT, reported greater ImPACT symptom
severity scores, and were more likely to take risks as measured by
the Brief Sensation Seeking Scale (29). Although the differences
detected between tobacco users and tobacco non-users were
significant, these results should be interpreted with caution, as the
overall effect sizes noted were small (29). Another investigation
used sport history information collected at baseline to explore
the association between estimated age at first exposure to contact
sports in male NCAA cadets and neurocognitive performance
and symptom ratings (30). Earlier estimated age at first exposure
to contact sports did not relate to neurocognitive performance
or subjectively experienced symptoms at baseline in male Service
Academy cadets (30).

Additional Service Academy–specific publications have
focused on describing the frequency of delayed reporting
(31), characterizing factors that may influence concussion risk
(32), and describing concussion recovery trajectories (33, 34).
In a cohort of roughly 300 concussed cadets, 51% failed to
immediately report their injury (31). The data suggested that

female cadets, cadets injured in a setting outside of competition
(e.g., practice, free time), and highly competitive cadets (e.g.,
NCAA or club athletes) were almost twice as likely to delay
reporting than their counterparts (31). In a sample of 738
concussed cadets, female cadets [odds ratio (OR) = 2.02] and
cadets with a prior concussion (OR = 1.53) were consistently
associated with increased concussion risk, regardless of injury
setting (i.e., sport-related, academy training-related, free time)
(32). Furthermore, freshman cadets were at an eight times
(OR = 8.17; 95% CI = 5.87–11.37) greater risk of academy
training-related (i.e., physical education, military training,
boxing) concussion compared to non-freshman (32). In a
separate analysis, this concussed cohort was also used to describe
concussion recovery trajectories (33). The most significant
finding was that duration of symptoms alone extends beyond
the typical 14-day recovery window (35). At 14 days post-
concussion, only 59% of the cohort was asymptomatic, and by
28 days, 84%. The duration of symptoms exceeded 1 month for a
small portion (15%) of the cohort (33). This analysis also yielded
that different intrinsic and acute injury characteristics contribute
to both symptom duration and return to activity protocol
durations (33). Among all concussions, male sex, varsity status,
and low initial symptom burden were found to be associated
with significantly shorter recovery timelines (33). However, acute
symptom burden was the most consistent and robust predictor
of recovery time with endorsement of more than 11 symptoms,
indicating longer recovery periods (33). Return-to-play timelines
in USAFA cadets (mean time of 29.4 days) have also exceeded
the commonly cited recovery window of 10 to 14 days (34, 35).
Similar to the findings of O’Connor et al. (33), male (24.7 days)
and collegiate athlete-cadets (25.4 days) returned quicker than
did female (35.5 days) and non-intercollegiate (34.7 days) cadets
(34). In summary, this collection of publications represents the
first set of normative values for an underrepresented military
population and begins the initial phases of comprehending
concussion risk, reporting, and recovery patterns in Service
Academy cadets and military service members.

Mind Matters Challenge
In addition to their work as CSC and ARC sites within
the CARE Consortium, USAFA, and USMA have played
an instrumental role in the Mind Matters Challenge. The
Mind Matters Challenge is aimed at changing important
concussion safety behaviors and focuses on changing attitudes
and perceptions regarding concussion in young adults and
developing effective educational programs targeting young
adults to improve concussion awareness and injury reporting.
USMA has collaborated with investigators at the University
of North Carolina–Chapel Hill (UNC) who are working to
better understand how concussion beliefs, attitudes, norms, and
knowledge are associated with concussion disclosure behaviors
in civilian and military Service Academy populations. The
research teams at USMA and UNC have also developed and
are evaluating targeted educational interventions to improve
concussion injury disclosure in these populations. The data
that have been analyzed and published indicate an association
between high intention to disclose concussion symptoms
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and disclosure prevalence at the time of injury (36). The
strongest factor associated with intention to disclose concussion
was favorable perceived social norms (i.e., perceptions of
organization, social referent expectations, and actions concerning
concussion), making the social environment and chain of
command key targets for concussion disclosure interventions
(36). Additional data indicated that concussion education
exposure (education included whether participants had been
formally educated about concussions) varies among new cadets
upon entry to the USMA. Furthermore, exposure to multiple
sources of concussion education increased the prevalence of
concussion disclosure (37). This information is being used
to design and evaluate an intervention platform to address
factors and behaviors concerning concussion disclosure in
both NCAA athletes and military Service Academy cadets.
Investigators at the USAFA received a Mind Matters Challenge
grant to explore the culture surrounding concussion disclosure
in the military environment and the factors that may influence
concussion disclosure behaviors. Thus far, the USAFA research
team has established a return-to-learn program for Service
Academy cadets (38). Additional advances have been made
toward understanding the culture of concussion disclosure at
the USAFA and indicate that non-disclosure can develop in any
population where disclosure is perceived as having undesirable
consequences, such as missing practice or game time in athletes
or negative career repercussions such as medical disqualification
in future pilots (39). Furthermore, perceived costs to physical
fitness, military career aspirations, pilot qualifications, sport,
reputation, academics, and lack of time in the cadet schedule
are emerging as themes as to why USAFA and USMA cadets
may choose not to disclose a concussion (40). At USAFA,
Mind Matters lessons have been integrated into concussion
care and outreach and are annually assessed through school-
wide surveys. Mind Matters Challenge–funded investigators and
key stakeholders have published consensus recommendations
for collegiate athletic departments and Service Academy leaders
about how to increase concussion symptom disclosure in their
unique settings (41). For a summary of the current Mind Matters
Service Academy–specific publications and presentations, see
Supplementary Tables 3, 4.

ACADEMY SPECIFIC AIMS AND
PROGRESS

In addition to the work outlined above within the scope
of the CARE Consortium CSC and ARC initiatives
and the Mind Matters Challenge projects at the service
academies, the DoD has leveraged the clinical and research
infrastructure in place at these sites to address additional
concussion assessment and management objectives with
specific relevance to military medical and operational
readiness. The purpose of this section is to provide a
brief overview of these academy-specific initiatives and
provide an update on the progress to date in achieving
these objectives.

Utility of Novel Technologies in the
Assessment and Management of
Concussion
Several novel technologies have been developed to assist with
the clinical assessment and management of concussion. Those
technologies have included tools to more objectively quantify
postural control (e.g., Tekscan MobileMatTM), headsets and
software to assess visual system function (e.g., Neurokinetics I-
PASTM), and sensors tomonitor real-time head impactmagnitude
and to quantify exposure (e.g., helmet and mouthguard).
Currently, the research teams are assessing the validity and
diagnostic utility of these devices in the military Service Academy
environment. Therefore, a subset of USMA and USAFA cadets
enrolled in CARE have been participating in various research
projects to understand the utility of these technologies when
integrated into the assessment and management of concussion
to enhance military operational and medical readiness. The
overarching aims are to (1) determine baseline normative values
for emerging objective concussion assessment tools and evaluate
associations with other baseline assessments and demographic
factors, as well as changes in these assessments over time
following concussion in injured cases and uninjured controls,
and (2) determine cumulative head impact exposure during
high-risk Service Academy activities, such as varsity sports and
physical education courses, and evaluate associations between
head impact exposure, baseline factors, and follow-up concussion
assessments in injured cases and uninjured controls.

Objectively Quantifying the BESS
The BESS has been used for the past two decades to quantify
postural control at baseline and post-concussion. During the
assessment, a trained human rater visually assesses balance and
tallies the number of predefined errors the patient commits
during six stances (three positions, on two surfaces). Susceptible
to bias and inaccurate scores, as reflected in the BESS test’s
moderate to good test–retest [Intraclass Correlation Coefficient
(ICC) = 0.56–0.75], interrater (ICC = 0.44–0.96), and intrarater
(ICC = 0.50–0.98) reliability metrics (20, 42), the traditional
human-rated method has faced scrutiny. Tekscan designed the
MobileMatTM to improve reliability of the BESS by objectively
quantifying errors based on changes in foot pressure. Similarly,
the C3 Logix System application utilizes gyroscopes and
accelerometers within an Apple iPad to objectively quantify
postural sway (iBESS volume) during the BESS assessment.
Cadets at USMA have been performing the BESS assessment
with an iPad strapped on their back while standing on the
MobileMatTM, to simultaneously capture the objective outcomes
in conjunction with the clinician tallied errors. Since the spring of
2016, more than 400 cadets have completed their baseline BESS
assessment on the MobileMatTM, and 98 healthy controls have
undergone BESS testing on theMobileMat R©, in conjunction with
the iBESS measuring thoracic postural sway, at three clinically
relevant matched time points (i.e., post-injury, return to activity,
and 6 months). As a result, reference values have been established
for the cadet population, indicating that sex, concussion history,
and competitive sport level do not appear to influence BESS
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performance as measured by the MobileMatTM (43). In the
control cohort, level-of-agreement analyses have indicated that
the human-rated and MobileMatTM errors tallied may not be
comparable, and to ensure consistency, one method should be
implemented to measure BESS errors (44). Further analyses are
planned to establish the validity of the iBESS and to determine
if one system is superior to the other at detecting balance
deficits post-concussion.

Eye Tracking Devices in the Management
and Diagnosis of Concussion
Current concussion diagnostic strategies rely heavily on self-
reported symptoms as objective diagnostic tools with adequate
sensitivity and specificity are lacking. As a result, concussions
often go unrecognized or underreported and thus untreated.
With a clear need for more objective assessment metrics and
a growing body of evidence that concussion can impair eye
movement (45–47), several commercially available eye tracking
devices have been developed. This process was aided by
the Army Directorate of Combat & Doctrine Development
Requirements Adjudication Team recognizing the need to
develop more objective measures to aid TBI diagnosis in
2014 and, in response, the US Army Medical Research
and Materiel Command chartered the Non-Invasive Neuro-
Assessment Devices Integrated Product Team (NINAD IPT).
For the NINAD IPT to meet its objective of acquiring an
operationally effective medical product as quickly and efficiently
as possible for use in detection of TBI in active duty service
members, product selection criteria were determined as (1)
device portability, (2) vendor business plan that includes Food
and Drug Administration engagement and review, and (3)
sensitivity and specificity for TBI > 85%. As of 2018, there were
only three vendors with products mature enough for evaluation:
NeuroKinetics, SyncThink, and Oculogica. Researchers at USMA
have been exploring the clinical utility of NeuroKinetics’ I-
Portal Portable Assessment System (I-PASTM). Since May 2018,
roughly 300 USMA cadets have completed a baseline I-PASTM

assessment. Preliminary analyses of these data suggest that sex,
concussion history, and activity level do not appear to influence
the oculomotor and vestibular I-PASTM assessments (48). Post-
concussion assessments have been difficult to capture given the
limited portability of the device, as well as, time to set up
the device and administer the test battery. To date, USMA
has captured I-PASTM data within 48 h of a concussion for 23
research participants. The data suggest reasonable predictive
capabilities for total predicted saccades (49). A saccade is the
rapid, simultaneous movement of both eyes from one target
to another (50). For saccade testing, targets were displayed at
pseudorandom locations along horizontal and vertical axes. The
predictive saccade metric was the number of times the cadet
accurately predicted the targets. When discriminating between
concussed participants and uninjured controls, total predicted
saccades had a sensitivity of 75.00%, a specificity of 81.25%,
and an area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of
0.81 (49). Additional, data are needed to better understand the
utility of these metrics alone and, in combination with other

clinical measures, in detecting incident concussions in military
service members.

Head Impact Exposure During High-Risk
Activities
In 2007, the Vice Chief of Staff of the Army directed that soldier
combat helmets be fitted with electronic sensor technologies.
The intent of the sensors was to monitor and record the helmet
response to dynamic events, such as exposure to blast events
(i.e., improvised explosive devices), ballistic impacts, or blunt
impacts. The orthogonal accelerations and blast overpressure
levels collected by the sensors could be used to better understand
the kinematic and dynamic parameters of operational threats
in theater and in turn help define appropriate performance
requirements for protective equipment. This order resulted in
the creation of the Generation I and Generation II helmet
sensors, which have been used to collect head impact data in
deployed troops. However, no sensor technologies have been
introduced in the non-deployed environment, where at least 80%
of TBIs occur (51). Environmental sensors are currently being
used at USMA and USAFA to monitor head impact exposure
during athletic events. Both academies are using mouthguard
and helmet monitors to capture head impact data, such as
peak linear and rotational accelerations, head impact location,
and season-long risk-weighted exposure, in football and lacrosse
athletes participating in the ARC arm of the study. USMA has
focused additional efforts on monitoring men’s and women’s
rugby athletes, and USAFA has integrated their mouthguard
monitors into club and physical education boxing. Initial findings
show that certain subconcussive impacts may affect memory,
but more work is needed to explicate this relationship (52).
The intent is to utilize the technology to capture head impact
exposure, determine impact thresholds that may require sideline
evaluation, and to utilize the information to coach athletes
on safer playing techniques. The data being collected may
also provide information on subclinical head impact exposure
during athletic and military training activities in this population.
This exploratory data collection will ultimately contribute to
continued efforts toward the end goal of developing fieldable
technologies that can be used in combat and military training
settings to monitor head impact exposure and assess the health
consequences of such exposure.

Academy Specific Biospecimen
Collections
A major challenge within the field of concussion injury and
management has been to identify objective diagnostic tools
for concussion and to monitor recovery from injury. The
current standard in concussion assessment and management
relies heavily on patient-reported symptoms, although we
know there are metabolic and physiologic changes that occur
following concussion and that these changes may extend beyond
symptom resolution (53, 54). While advances have been made
in understanding these metabolic changes post-injury, there
are still no clinical tools available with adequate sensitivity
and specificity to be used for diagnosis or prognosis following
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injury, or to monitor recovery and make informed return-to-
activity or duty decisions following injury. Other fields such as
emergency medicine and cardiology are much more advanced in
this area, where validated blood biomarkers, such as troponin,
are routinely used to clinically evaluate cardiac damage upon
arrival at the emergency room (55). Prior to becoming an ARC
site, USMA had launched an investigation to characterize the
early biological changes following acute concussion in hopes
of identifying promising biomarkers for further study and
development. What follows is a brief summary of the non-ARC
procedures being carried out at USMA, in conjunction with
the CARE Consortium work, to evaluate changes in biomarkers
following concussion and their relationship with diagnostic
clinical tools and clinical markers of recovery.

During baseline testing, USMA cadets who agreed to
participate in the CARE Consortium were also given the
opportunity to consent to a separate protocol involving
biospecimen collections post-injury. Participants who consented
to the local protocol agreed to provide a blood sample, in addition
to the clinical measures obtained post-injury as part of CARE,
at three clinically relevant time points: within 48 h of injury,
return to full duty/activity, and 6 months post-injury. Uninjured
control subjects who also consented to the blood biomarkers
protocol and matched for age, sex, height, and weight with an
injured participant were also identified and provided samples
at the corresponding time points. Non-fasting blood samples
are collected using standard venipuncture protocol. A total of
22.5mL of blood is collected using a 10-mL red-top serum tube,
a 10-mL K2 EDTA plasma tube, and a 2.5-mL PAXgene RNA
tube. In brief, the serum and plasma samples remain on the bench
top at room temperature for 30–60min after collection prior
to processing. The serum and plasma samples are centrifuged
and aliquoted into cryovials; the first 10 samples are 175 µL
in volume, and the remainder of the sample is 500 µL per
aliquot. After collection, the plasma sample is also separated
for isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) as
described elsewhere (56). PBMCs are placed into a slow-freezing
container and then transferred to long-term storage, and the
RNA tube is processed according to manufacturer guidelines.
The PBMCs and RNA will be used for biomarker discovery. The
intent is to identify novel biomarkers for concussion using a
panomics approach.

To date, USMA has collected biological specimens from 134
concussed cadets and 115 uninjured controls. By time point,
USMA has 134 injured and 115 matched-control within-48-
h samples, 97 injured and 103 matched-control return-to-full
duty/activity samples, and 81 injured and 90 matched-control
6-month samples, and follow-up in this cohort is ongoing. The
620 non-ARC blood collections performed to date have yielded
more than 17,000 serum, plasma, and PBMC cryovials. The
samples are stored locally at the USMA for future analyses.
The plan is to compare the samples between groups, as well as
examine the effects over time in injured cadets and uninjured
controls. A subset of samples is currently being analyzed to assess
differential gene expression in response to concussion and to
evaluate the relationships between neurobiological markers of
injury and standardized clinical measures of symptomology and

performance-based testing (cognitive function, postural stability)
immediately post-concussion.

DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING CARE
AT THE SERVICE ACADEMIES

Developing and implementing a study of this magnitude at any
institution, but specifically within the unique Service Academy
environment, required extensive planning and coordination.
Each site has encountered challenges and learned important
lessons that contributed to the overall success of these initiatives
at the service academies. The lessons learned through this process
have utility in developing and implementing concussion baseline
testing in large, at-risk populations at other sites, as well as the
potential to inform other institutions engaging in large-scale
consortium research.

To ensure success, each academy had to first establish
leadership momentum, as initiatives lacking command attention
generally receive inadequate resources that can complicate the
execution of research projects. As a result, it was imperative
to obtain military, academic, athletic, and medical leadership
concurrence, as well as permission to implement concussion
research within the current model of on-site concussion clinical
care. Academy leadership approval was essential to put the
complicated research mechanism in place to execute mass
baseline testing, including designating time in the Service
Academy cadet’s and midshipman’s busy schedules for a 1.5-
h baseline concussion assessment, without interfering with the
Academy’s primary mission. This extreme sensitivity to the time
constraints on cadets and midshipmen had a goal of being
time neutral for the respective academies. The medical chain
of command support for this project was also essential to
scheduling baseline assessments for competitive sports teams and
collecting clinically relevant, post-concussion data. Next, each
academy had to develop local interdisciplinary teams, composed
of key stakeholders (i.e., health care providers, professors, plans
analysts, compliance coordinators), and hire research personnel,
to assist with developing an implementation strategy to carry
out the research. Strategic decisions were made about how
the research would be integrated with the current standard of
clinical care for concussion, and logistical barriers and solutions
were identified. For example, within each site there are various
health care providers (i.e., physicians, athletic trainers, physical
therapists, nurses, physician assistants) working with participants
post-concussion. Thus, setting up a system in which efforts were
not duplicated by the research staff was essential to avoiding
repetitive testing. As a solution, each academy hired two to
four full-time concussion research coordinators to assist the
clinical staff and manage the day-to-day data entry. As a result,
no additional burden was placed on the clinical providers to
implement this large-scale research study.

Other barriers not initially identified have been recognized
and resolved throughout the lifespan of the project. As the
CARE dataset was designed initially, subject data entry was
to be on paper questionnaires requiring subsequent manual
input. As a solution to this, all subject response data were
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input directly via electronic portal entry. This saved significant
time for both subjects and staff, and as a result, this solution
was utilized across all 30 performance sites. Also, despite
educational strategies and support materials to train health
care providers, the operational definition for the post-injury
time point initially referenced as asymptomatic was challenging
to interpret and implement consistently based on various
guidelines in the literature (35, 57). As a result, it was decided
that the asymptomatic data collection would occur when the
clinician cleared the patient to begin a graduated return to
activity protocol, as opposed to when the patient reported zero
symptoms. Overall, successful implementation of baseline testing
for a large population or executing a largemultisite study requires
consistent administrative support, a reliable team, and flexible
management of the entire research team so that barriers can be
identified and resolved.

FUTURE RESEARCH

Integration of CARE and SALTOS
CARE 2.0 efforts will close out in 2020; however, the
service academies, in combination with the Uniformed Services
University of Health Sciences, are committed to continuing to
work with the CARE Consortium. Specifically, the academies will
continue to execute the SALTOS. SALTOS will leverage existing
CARE Consortium research efforts and infrastructure at the
Service Academy sites to follow cadets andmidshipmen up to and
following graduation to assess longer-term outcomes following
concussion. In addition to the CARE outcome measures,
SALTOS includes outcomes that pertain to military performance,
overall health, and health care utilization, as well as biological
and physiological profiles that may provide prognostic value. The
CARE and SALTOS infrastructure and the participants enrolled
in these initiatives provide a unique opportunity for an in-depth
prospective longitudinal follow-up study of the long-term effects
of concussion and repetitive head impact exposure on warfighter
and civilian brain health. Funding for such an initiative has been
applied for and is under review.

Concussion, Musculoskeletal Injury Risk,
and CARE
Preliminary cross-sectional studies suggest that individuals are
at increased risk of lower extremity musculoskeletal injury
following concussion (58–60). While several studies have shown
an association between concussion and lower extremity injury,
many of those investigations have important methodological
concerns and limitations. Investigators at USMA intend to utilize
the framework of the CARE Consortium in conjunction with
local injury surveillance systems to prospectively investigate risk
factors for both upper and lower extremity musculoskeletal
injury following concussion in cadets. The overarching goal is
to identify risk factors associated with musculoskeletal injury
following concussion so that strategies can be implemented
into concussion protocols to reduce the risk of further
injury. The investigation will address many of the notable
gaps in the existing literature and will prospectively examine
the risk of musculoskeletal injury following concussion to

understand the association between the acute deficits following
concussion (i.e., balance, cognitive), recovery timelines, and
sex on musculoskeletal injury risk during the first 12 months
of unrestricted activity post-concussion. If successful, these
efforts may be expanded to explore these trends at the other
service academies. Better understanding of these factors may
inform concussion management and the primary prevention
of musculoskeletal injury in patients returning to physically
demanding occupations, athletics, or military service.

Panomics Approach to Biomarker
Discovery and Validation
Individual biomarker analyses have produced promising findings
(53), but the current state of concussion biomarkers has not
yet been translated to clinical practice. In order to address the
complex pathways associated with concussion injury, recovery,
and long-term outcomes, studies on the use of parallel system-
wide approaches to characterize the biological changes that occur
post-injury alongside the functional outcomes are warranted.
The goal of such analyses should be to identify candidate
biomarkers that (1) can provide prognostic information related
to injury risk prediction, (2) have adequate sensitivity and
specificity for diagnostic purposes, and (3) can be used to
monitor recovery or disease progression. The intersection
of the fields of genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and
metabolomics has the potential to provide a panomics approach
to understanding the clinical outcomes of concussion (Figure 3).
However, these emerging fields are limited in scope and
breadth in nascent concussion research (61). Genomics provides
foundational knowledge about a subject’s underlying genetic

FIGURE 3 | Panomics approach to understanding clinical outcomes

associated with concussion alongside functional outcomes.
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variation that may result from copy number variation or
single-nucleotide polymorphisms, whereas transcriptomics and
proteomics provide gene expression information. Taken together,
comprehensive genomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic data
should fundamentally reflect a logical sequence of events from
gene to transcript to protein, inclusive of many regulatory
features such as splicing, protein turnover, and even post-
translational modification of proteins. Metabolomics data, on
the other hand, while being generally derived from a complex
suite of expressed genes, may also reflect external influences
such as diet and injury and thus provide complementary
information for other -omics datasets. The combination of
analyses using these independent and layered techniques
provides a total picture of a subject’s complex biological
networks responding to an injury and evolving over time to
characterize biological responses to injury and recovery, or
lack thereof.

The research team at USMA has already begun analyzing
the non-ARC samples discussed previously in collaboration
with investigators at the National Institutes of Health. The
primary objective of the first project is to determine the
levels of a panel of known brain injury protein biomarkers
in plasma, as well as to perform transcriptomic profiling
of the PBMCs of concussed participants compared to age-,
sex-, and height-matched uninjured controls. The secondary
objective is to examine the overlap between molecular biomarker
concentrations and clinical outcomes of recovery. Long-
term follow-up in this cohort, possibly leveraging the US
DoD Serum Repository and Joint Pathology Center, will be
pursued to better understand how concussion impacts military
readiness and the clinical outcomes of the warfighter over the
course of their military career. This outcome-based research
will focus on establishing a longitudinal panomic-derived
diagnostic fingerprint (i.e., genome, transcriptome, proteome,
and metabolome) with intent of determining whether it is
possible to detect or predict long-term neurodegeneration,
such as in the case of chronic traumatic encephalopathy. The
panomic fingerprint may also allow for the determination
of possible therapeutic targets, with the goal to eliminate
or slow the progress of neurological diseases associated
with concussion.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the CARE Consortium work and related academy-
specific initiative at the US service academies have built the
foundation and established the infrastructure for studying
both the short- and long-term effects of concussion in US
military service members. The CARE study in conjunction
with the individual research endeavors being conducted at
each US Service Academy will lead to scientific discoveries
that will improve the sensitivity and specificity of current
concussion diagnostic tools, optimizing treatment strategies,
and prevent or slow the development of neurodegenerative
diseases associated with neurotrauma. Although a large
portion of the data has yet to be analyzed, the large scope

of these concussion assessment and management initiatives
will allow for greater generalizability of the findings. The
work being conducted at the service academies ultimately
intends to improve our knowledge of the natural history of
concussion so that we can improve care, increase military
readiness, and reduce the burden on service members who
become injured.
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